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Commentary: Children with adult prison
sentences can still make �ood

Eddie Ellis
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Instead of walkin� throu�h the doors of a Mont�omery County hi�h school, I

was a teena�er walkin� throu�h prison �ates. I was called a menace to society

and told I deserved to die in prison. I spent a decade in solitary confinement.

Decades later, I’m now a husband, father and leader in community care

initiatives. I stand amon� many others who, �iven a chance, have proven

capable of leadin� a productive, fulfillin� life.

I’m confident that children who have committed serious harm can still become

positive members of society. As the co-director of the Incarcerated Children’s

Advocacy Network (ICAN), I’ve worked with hundreds of others with

experiences like mine.

More on the Juvenile Restoration Act

‘It means everythin�:’ How the Juvenile Restoration Act has provided

a second chance for people sentenced as children to prison in

Maryland

Juvenile justice providers, advocates ur�e patience amid spike in

some youth crimes

Maryland leaders reassessin� juvenile justice chan�es after several

hi�h-profile crimes

Eddie Ellis is co-director of the Incarcerated Children’s Advocacy Network. (Courtesy of Eddie Ellis)

Those condemned as children can reclaim their lives
and find purpose in helpin� others who’ve met the
same fate
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ICAN is a �roup dedicated to accountability and healin�. Its members, when

they were children, received lon� prison sentences. Many of us were

condemned to die there. Given a chance at freedom upon release, we have

committed ourselves to usin� our freedom to break cycles of harm. We mentor

youths across the country. We welcome those reenterin� society with

community care. While many of us lacked a supportive network �rowin� up,

we’re actively creatin� that for each other every day.

For our annual community care retreat this past summer, we �athered at a

beautiful retreat center on the Maryland coast to share our community justice

strate�ies with one another. We’ve been particularly concerned with ways to

help youn� people thrive. While youth crime has �ripped parts of this country,

we see ourselves as part of the solution.

Shawnte Perry, for instance, has made herself part of the solution. She was ��

when she was sent to prison. Given a second chance at ��, she turned her

reentry experience into a commitment to mentor youn� women and �irls in

addressin� their traumas. She’s now driven to help youn� people avoid makin�

the same mistakes she did. Experiencin� the transformative power of an

advanced de�ree once she came home, she works at Goucher Colle�e, helpin�

those currently incarcerated access their prison education pro�ram and

makin� sure the students stay on track.

Another solutions-oriented individual is Earl Youn�. His violence prevention

and victims’ ri�hts work earned him a certificate with the Baltimore Police

Department. After servin� �� years of a life sentence after bein� imprisoned

as a ��-year-old, he’s become an admired youth counselor in his community.

Earl’s motto for the youn� people he mentors throu�h the Mayor’s Office of

African American Male En�a�ement is “you are my priority,” and his support

continues to be life-chan�in� for youn� people in Baltimore. Last year, a kid he

worked closely with throu�h the squee�ee collaborative received a full ride to

colle�e.

Alonzo Turner-Bey, who was also incarcerated for more than �� years while

servin� a life sentence received as a child, created an or�anization while in

prison called POSITIVE C.H.A.N.G.E: Positive Citizens Helpin� a New

https://www.baltimoresun.com/education/bs-md-ci-cr-earl-young-20230120-5aessmmhyfgmbhq3nwseewzaue-story.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbPpb5NxEj4
https://aamebaltimore.com/squeegee-collaborative/
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Generation Evolve. Now home, Alonzo continues that work as a peer support

specialist, workin� with youn� people and returnin� citizens throu�h a local

county �overnment a�ency in Prince Geor�e’s County. This year, his volunteer

work with a nonprofit supportin� youn� people with food, clothin�, education

and mentorship in the community he once harmed — and is now committed to

healin�.

As members of ICAN, we want to �ive kids the very thin�s we needed when we

were kids. We may have been condemned as children decades a�o, but our

freedom is allowin� us to commit to the kids of today. While len�thy sentences

do not deter youths from makin� devastatin� decisions such as the ones we

made, Shawnte, Earl, Alonzo and other trusted members do.

A year after Alonzo was released, Maryland passed the Juvenile Restoration

Act, �ivin� more people incarcerated as children the opportunity to be a

solution in their communities. The law created a compassionate pathway for

these children to demonstrate their transformation to a sentencin� review

board after servin� at least �� years in prison. Acceptance of the act was

informed by public safety outcomes of similar policies in other states that

reported a recidivism rate of �.���. In passin� the new law, Maryland took to

heart evidence about adolescent brain development, and we took seriously the

racial injustices experienced by life-sentenced children. Before the law was

enacted, Maryland led the nation in the incarceration rate of Black children,

with ��� of those servin� life sentences bein� Black.

Maryland had already experienced formerly incarcerated individuals becomin�

effective chan�e a�ents for community safety. With the Juvenile Restoration

Act, communities can continue to benefit from these committed individuals.

Maryland’s leaders must stand ready to reaffirm our values in redemption,

hope, healin� and the belief that chan�e is possible, especially for our youn�

people.

Eddie Ellis is the author of “Chan�e is Possible: Never Give Up” and the co-

director of outreach and member services at the Campai�n for the Fair

Sentencin� of Youth, where he coordinates the Incarcerated Children’s

Advocacy Network (ICAN).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=fScEI0LIG5M
https://perma.cc/2KJL-SAE8
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Legislation/Details/SB0494?ys=2021RS
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Legislation/Details/SB0494?ys=2021RS
https://www.montclair.edu/newscenter/2020/04/30/new-study-finds-1-recidivism-rate-among-released-philly-juvenile-lifers/
https://justicepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/justicepolicy/documents/Rethinking_Approaches_to_Over_Incarceration_MD.pdf
https://cfsy.org/wp-content/uploads/HB409_SB494_JuvenileRestorationAct_FACTSHEET-1.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1639888756
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1639888756
http://www.cfsy.org/
http://www.cfsy.org/
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The Baltimore Banner welcomes opinion pieces and letters to the editor.

Please send submissions to communityvoices@thebaltimorebanner.com or

letters@thebaltimorebanner.com.
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